Differential binding to dorsal and ventral cell surfaces of fibroblasts: effect on collagen phagocytosis.
Matrix remodeling by phagocytic fibroblasts is essential for growth and development but the regulatory processes are undefined. We evaluated the impact of spreading on the binding step of collagen phagocytosis with a novel culture system that more closely replicates phagocytosis in vivo than previous models. 3T3 cells were plated on collagen-coated beads, thereby loading only ventral surfaces (adhesion with spreading), or were allowed to spread on collagen films and then loaded with beads on their dorsal surfaces (adhesion without spreading). Ventral surfaces bound three-fold more beads than dorsal surfaces which was accompanied by accelerated phagosomal maturation. Arp3 and cortactin, markers of the actin-associated spreading machinery, strongly accumulated around ventrally but not dorsally loaded beads, suggesting that spreading contributes to enhanced binding of ventral surfaces. Further, ventral surfaces exhibited two-fold more free alpha2beta1 integrins, the major collagen receptors. Notably, compared to cells spread on collagen substrates, spreading cells exhibited a three-fold higher alpha2beta1 mobile fraction which was correlated with limited engagement of ventral receptors by actin filaments. Thus integrin ligation by actin filaments regulates the mobility of collagen receptors which in turn mediates the enhanced binding of collagen beads on spreading surfaces.